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Text. Luke 24:13-35 [13] Now that
same day two of them were going
to a village called Emmaus, about
seven miles from Jerusalem. [14]
They were talking with each other.
Public Domain “The Road to
Emmaus,” an 1877 painting by
Robert Zund. The Gospel of Luke
account remains beloved reading
and gives inspiration to spiritual
retreats. Oil Paintings. Real hand
painted oil reproduction on canvas
at reasonable price We offer
genuine, entirely hand painted Oil
Paintings Replicas of Art
masterpieces.
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Oil Paintings. Real hand painted oil reproduction on canvas at reasonable price We offer genuine, entirely hand painted Oil Paintings Replicas of Art masterpieces.
Public Domain “The Road to Emmaus,” an 1877 painting by Robert Zund. The Gospel of Luke account remains beloved reading and gives inspiration to spiritual
retreats. Text. Luke 24:13-35 [13] Now that same day two of them were going to a village called Emmaus, about seven miles from Jerusalem. [14] They were
talking with each other.
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